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lantern-lit nightmares
Emily Eckenrode

when the stars are lanterns in the oblivion above, and the town is asleep,
i lie restless,
trying to pass the time from hour to hour
although each second is a month of thoughts
i fill my mind with dreams, empty space
the dreams that sit like weights on my chest
rewind to the time when i never felt awake
fast forward to when i’ll only feel awake
i tell myself i need to escape escape
from the town i call home
where the broken buildings taught me how to want
where the looming trees and gushing creeks taught me how to dream
where monsters walk around in broad daylight,
staring when they pass me in the grocery store
where creatures lurk in the bright green grass,
watching me on the cracked, dusty, sidewalks
my mind says go to sleep, but my dreams tell me to wake up
to wake up and experience the world,
my dreams remind me to wake up
before i forget to live
when the sky is a nightmare swelling above my head
when the clouds are as dark as the gravel underneath my feet
i lie content,
with the grass in my hair and the dirt on my shoulders
knowing that someday i’ll escape this town
this paper town built like legos on a table
where dust blows through abandoned lots as often as wind blows through the leaves

on the trees that seclude this town from the dreams that excite me
my dreams tell me to draw a path
they tell me to wake up and find a journey
but i lay here, restless under the lantern stars,
a hostage to this paper town that is my own.

